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A LITTLE BOY'S TEMPERANJE
SPEECH.

safely out of the way of all those race with that herd of cattle was a
tossing horns and thundering hoofs, thing that puzzled the girl. Nothshe would have something to be ing could stop them. An army of
thankful for so long as she might horsemen could not make them turn
live.
back. Yet all the time her cow-boy
The crisis had developed with friend rode close beside the leaders
wonderful rapidity.
Vhen Dick's of the herd, now firing a pistol in
warning was given- the herd had the air, now waving his arms franbeen restless and unruly ; when tically, now uttering sudden wild
Polly's horse bolted with her he shouts.
raced after a great crowd of panicAnd at every fresh surprise the
stricken creatures sweeping like a leaders nearest the cow-boy edged a
tornado across the plain.
The little away from him and shoved
stampeed had fairly begun. And, the inside cattle in the same direcas is always the case in cattle stam- tion. So, little by little, the man
pedes, there was no apparent reason was forcing the head of the mad
whatever for the commotion.
procession farther and farther from
If Polly could have remained the straight line of march.
quietly in her original position and
All at once Polly understood the
watched the affair at leisure, she whole thing. She had heard her
would have enjoyed such an exhi- father and his men talk about
bition as she had never dreamed of. "winding up" a stampeding herd.
All the cattle of the great herd had The thing to do was to push the
become solidly massed together and leaders gradually around in a circle.
were rushing at headlong speed The others would follow, and as the
over the level ground.
circle grew smaller and smaller the
From a distance a great dark front of the column would overtake
stream would have been seen pour- the rear, and finally the cattle
ing onward with the swift undula- would be so helplessly wound up
tions of a rapid river.
From the that they would stop in sheer benearer point of view that Polly was wilderment. This was what she
forced to accept more details were was helping Dick Mayhew to do.
visible, and some of them were not
Suddenly her horse swerved a
pleasant to look upon.
little and thrust his head fairly
Everywhere throughout the mass against the side of one of the madt-Trible white horns tossed and rip- dened cattle. A pair of red, angry
pled like the froth of the angry cur- eyes were turned in Polly's direcrent. Here and there, as one head tion, and they seemed to see for-tile
after another was reared upward, first time this meddlesome outrider.
the red gleam of maddened eyes With a bellow of rage the creature
was visible. Tongues that dripped lowered its wide-spreading horns,
with foam began to oppear.
and
without
further
warning

No.4-7.
As Dick Mayhew struggled to his
feet he saw the amazing apparition
of Polly Danvers flying past him
like the wind. She had something
in her hands, and as she passed the
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ATTORNEY-A

CAUTION Take""es

W. L. DOUCLAS

$3 SHIOE

$2 SHOES LligEs,

NOTARY

ST. JOSEPH'S AC Ell'

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.

UNION 10DIM

ANIKE WORKS !

THE FAMOUS PIOT COOK STOVE

I SHOULD SMILE

y

STOP. LOOK.

GEO. T, EYSTER,

POLLY'S STAMPEDE.

FRIDAY, APRIL

27), 1890.

THE REASSESSMENT BILL.

I.ETTER Elf031 BALTIMORE. _
A 31omentous political conflict rapidly I
approaching. A prominent reformer's
temporary retirement from politics. A
veteran who ought to lreceive consideration. A great Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Improvement.
Correspondence of The Chronicle.

innore, and 13nInimore, Wahimmgt in, Philadelphia and New York traffic to and front
the West will be handled there.
Berlin is an eligible point for the purpose', and coal and other shippers will have
their consignments sent to them direct,
without the delays that ensue from overaccumulation of cars at Baltimore. Berlin
will become the terminus for the Valley
Road, instead of Harper's Ferry, and also
for the Hagerstown Breech, instead of
Weverton. Foreign export freights will
after the yards are opened, be held at Berlin until the steamers are ready at the Baltimore piers to take in their cargoes and
then it will be rushed through.

B LTSI N

SHERIFF'S SALE

LOCALS.

Foa Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Ellin,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendars, Emnov. 24-1888.
mitsburg.
A. gnu, stock of fine,and coarse city
made Boots anti Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe &Son
HAVE your Wfitches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
feb 8-tf.
Jewelry and Silverware.
GET your house painting done by
A Memory of Early Days.
John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
Bane of c'hildhood's tender years.
Swallowed oft with groans and tears, on short notice and satisfaction guaranteed.
How it made the flesh recoil,
Loathsome, greasy castor oil !
Search your early memory close,
Till you find another dose :
All the shuddering frame revolts
At the thought of Epsom salts !
Underneath the pill-box lid
Was a greater horror hid,
Climax of all inward ills,
Huge and griping old blue pills !
CONSUMPTION
What a contrast to the mild and genSCROFULA
tle action of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant PurBRONCHITIS
gative Pellets, sugar-coated, easy to
COUGHS
take, cleansing, recuperating, renovaCOLDS
ting the system without wrenching it
with agony. Sold by druggists.
War,ting Diseanes

OPEN.
We
Are
Now
Opening
Our
New
Spring
ress
Goods,
SurpassingIn Variety
Any
Previari,i
Season.

-OF DESIRABLE-

Real Estate & Personal Property
vItYrt-E of a writ of the State of
fa. issued. out of
_Li Maryland of
the Circuit Court for Frederick county,
the same being, Judicial No. 54, issued
in February Term, 1890, the Citizens'
National Batik of Frederick, Maryland.
a body corporate, vs. 011ie J. Horner,
said writ of Ii. fa. being issued upon
a judgment rendered by the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, and
recorded in the office of the Clerk
of the Court for Frederick county,
Maryland, and to me directed, I will
sell at Public Sale, on the first mentioned premises, in Emmitsburg, Fred.
crick county, Maryland, for Cash,
On. Saturday, May 10111, 1890,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., all the right, title
and interest, both at law and in equity',
of whatsoever character, of the said
011ie J. Horner in and to the following
Real Estate and Personal Property, towit : One

BALTIMORE, April 24, 1890.
Last Thursday Governor- JackEvidences constantly accumulate that
son announced his decision not to there is a great conflict for supremacy, imsign the reassessment bill, and gave pending between the two elements of the
lie following among other reasons democratic party in the state. On the one
side will be massed the forces led by the
for his action :
Senior United States Senator, Mr. Gorman
'In my message to the General and his lieutenant, Mr. I. Freeman Resin,
Assembly at the beginning of the ex-Naval Officer of Baltimore, and reinholders who
session of 1890 I frankly said that forced by an army of office
will follow them to the death if need be.
asand
valuation
newa
I thought
On the other side, there will be John K.
sessment of property in this State Cowen, William L. Nlarbury, H. Irvine
ought to be provided for. I remain Cross, Bartlett S. Johnson,anti in all probBusiness Men's Association,
of that opinion. I thought then ability the
headed by ex-Judge William A. Fisher,
hat such new assessment ought to John E. Hurst, Gen. J. McKenney White,
and could be made in a manner Robinson W. Cator and the hosts of other
of the
which would yield profitable result merchants who came to the rescue danger
democratic party, when it was in
without vesting in the assessing of- of
possible defeat at the last election. On
ficers extraordinary and offensive the side of the latter there will also be
powers, and without subjecting the ranged, George Colton, the veteran demo(large and substantially built), with
years standing and
citizen to unnecessary interference crat of more than forty
Mansard Roof and with all the modern
General Whyte, who although
Attorney
then,
in his private affairs. I was
iinprovements for heating and lighting,
given his present place through the influsituated in the town of Emmitsburg,
and am now, of the opinion that no ence of Mr. Gorman bears the latter no
The
Frederick county, Maryland.
system of taxation ought to be love.
House is large and well arranged for a
Some idea of the intense hatred which
Ball.
made offensive to those upon whom animates
Base
Wonderful Flesh Producer. residence, also having a large and well
the leaders on both sides may be
it is intended to operate, and that formed from the following incident. A
Room, suitable for the conThe second of the five serial games of
Many have gained one pound arranged
ducting of any business ; also, good
DO novel and extraordinary inquisi- gentleman with whom I am well acquaint- ball between the Mountaineers and Inuse.
its
by
Attorney Gen- vincibles took place on 21st inst., before per day
large Stable and other necessary outtorial powers ought to be vested in ed called at the office of thequestion
in re- a large crowd of people who were atScott's Emulsion is not a secret buildings. It is situated on the northto ask Mr. Whyte a
subordinate taxing officers of the eral
Ert
gard to the status of the Archer defalcation tracted to the field by the article which
remedy. It contains the stimulat- east corner of the Public Square in said
State. Our people are not accus- affair. After the business in hand had appeared in the columns of the CIIRON- ing properties of the Hypophos- town, and is the same property describtomed to see such powers exercised. been finished, Attorney General Whyte ad- ICLE last week about base ball matters phites and pure Norwegian Cod ed in a deed to the said 011ie J. Horner,
his visitor said. "I read to-day in at the Mountain. The spectators were
and recorded in Liber W. I. P., No. 6,
The bill under consideration is not dressingthat
-yesterday Governor Jackson well rewarded. The game throughout Liver Oil, the potency of both folio 706, one of the Land Records of
paper
a
framed in euch a manner as to and the Attorney General had a long con- was
is
It
used
Frederick county, Md., being. the Westhotly contested and ended in a being largely increased.
avoid these difficulties. It grants sultation in reference to a certain law pass- draw, each team scoring six runs. There by Physicians all over the world.
ern part of Lot No. 8 on the Plat of
a
was
That
Legislature.
.
said town. It runs back to a public alwas a decided improvement all around
more power to the assessing officers ed by the last
PALATABLE AS MILK.
I never discuss matters with in the playing of the game, as compared
ley. Also, the said 011ie J. Homer's
than they ought to have, and it ex- mistake.
time
my
waste
not
would
I
Jackson.
Gov.
interest in the
with the last. Both nines worked toSold by all Druggists.
poses the citizens to the malice of in doing so. He is one thing to-day and gether
well and the fielding and batting SCOTT & SOWNS,Chomists, N.Y.
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never
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another
informers
on both sides were excellent. In spite
Gov. Jackson."
of the heavy pitching, there were sev
there would be no just cause of matters withGeorge
consieting of about 172 acres, more or
Colton said : "I believe eral three baggers while there was
Mr.
And
.A.LTN rr 111.1,4t
less; improved with a two-story
complaint. The effect of the bill the next campaign will develop the most
an error in assists.
would be, in my judgment, to drive bitter factional fight that has ever taken hardly
the
Every recreation is now spent on
more taxable property from the place in the ranks of the democratic party." diamond, and from the present outlook
that
mind,
in
borne
be
however
should
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-AND .'iState than it would add to our basis Mr. Coiton and Mr. Gorman have long there is no doubt but that, on the 3d of FSED RV THE HOLLAND DUTCH FOR
HALF A CENTURY.
will teach the visiof taxation, while our aim should been bitter enemies,and that neither would May the home team
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how to play ball.
The Most Robust People in. the World. Barn, Wagon Shed and other necessary
be to encourage by all fair and just leave any opportunity unembraeed to an- tors
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